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BettMoon@aol.com 
Sandi Sheehan 
800/610-8326 Ext. 3022 
sheehanC21@aol,com 
'!4s military wives with a combined 41+ years 
of transferring experience, we've been in your 
shoes and understand your needs. " 
Quantico • Washington D.C. • Fort Belvoir 
• Free Relocation Package 
• Free School Report 
Ask about our Military Buyers Program 
offering valuable rebates and discounts 
for transferring personnel. 
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Easter Egg 
by Dana Jones 
The egg, of all the symbols asso-
ciated with Easter, is the most uni-
versal. The symbol of fertility and new 
life, the egg has been associated with 
Easter for centuries. 
Originally, Easter eggs were 
painted with bright colors to rep-
resent the sunlight of spring and 
were used in egg-rolling contests 
or given as gifts. In medieval times, 
eggs were given to servants at 
Easter. 
Different cultures have devel-
oped their own ways of coloring 
Easter eggs. Crimson eggs, to 
honor the blood of Christ, are 
exchanged in Greece. In 
parts of Germany and 
Austria green eggs are 
used on Maundy 
Thursday. Some 
Slavic peoples deco-
rate their eggs in spe-
cial patterns of gold 
and silver. 
Austrian artists design 
patterns by fastening ferns 
n Robert A. Auger, D.D.S. W Gerald A. Tarsitano, D.D.S., M.S. 
Diplomate: American Board of Orthodontics 
and tiny plants around the eggs, 
which are then boiled. When the 
plants are removed a striking white 
pattern is revealed. The Poles and 
Ukrainians have developed a wax-
resist process which produces 
unique eggs, called pysanky ( see 
page 9). The Armenians decorate 
hollow eggs with pictures of Christ, 
the VIrgin Mary, and other religious 
designs. 
In Germany and other coun-
tries eggs used for cooking 
were not broken, but the 
contents were removed 
by piercing each end of 
an egg with a needle and 
blowing the contents into 
a bowl. The hollow eggs 
were died and hung from 
shrubs and bushes during 
Easter Week. .:. 
W Tim A. Auger, D.M.D. . 
Orthodontics· Exclusively w 
w 
w 
4 April/May 2000 
Children and Adults 
Gladly accepting new and transfer patients 
from all over the world. 
Complimentary initial examination 
United Concordia Provider 
Members: American Association of Orthodontics, Pacific Coast Society of Orthodontics, 
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lHE ANIMAL HOSPITAL 
Drs. Joni & George Bishop 
at 
lHE CROSSROADS 
RIO ROAD AND HIGHWAY ONE, CARMEL 
624-0131 (TDD OR VOICE) 
24 HOUR 
EMERGENCYSERvlCE 
Canine, Feline, and other Small Creatures. Veterinary Internal 
Medicine and Surgery. Fully-Equipped Dental Suite, 
Laboratory, House Calls and Specialist Available. 
BATHING/GROOMING SERVICES 
PROFESSIONAL GROOMER 













I SUPER SALE! 
I 
I 
I Super Haircut I (at regular price) 
I SAND CITY Use our call aheod service Edgewater Center 
to save you time. (next to Circuit City) I 583-9054 
SUPlICUTS~ 
MONTEREY I 
488 Alvarado Sf 
375-2887 
I 
OPEN 7 DAYS I I 
I 
I 
As hip as you want to be. I 
Good only III above upercu 01 vahd wlIh any other offer I coupon per customer Coupon has 
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The International Committee holds its annual International Day on May 6 this year and the 
OSSC honors International Spouses 
with its International Tea on May 12. 
In this spirit, we decided to focus on 
our International Community in this is-
sue. There are many opportunities to 
make friends from around the globe here 
at NPS. The events this Spring can be 
a great ftrst step. 
I've always been intrigued with 
Ukranian Easter eggs. Somehow each 
Easter though, they become too intimi-
dating and I resort to a less time-con-
suming process. This year will be dif-
ferent. I vow to make the time to pro-
duce at least a few of the intricately 
beautiful ornaments. With a little re-
search, I discovered they are not as 
difficult to produce as one might imag-
ine. Maybe you too will be inspired to 
try a few. 
Lia Matthews has some timely ob-
servations as Mother's Day ap-
proaches. As always, her piece will 
leave you with a smile on your face. 
You'll notice we've added a couple of 
new features this issue. We think you'll 
enjoy our Street Talk interview and 
Coastal Cuisine feature. Maybe you'll 
even decide to try a new restaurant. If 
you have any ideas to improve these 
features or other areas of our maga-
zine, we'd love to hear from you .• :. 
Have a Wonderful Spring! 
We'd love to 












03 Hair Artist for 8 Years 




03 California Gold Medal 
Winner of V.I.C.A.Stylist 
Competitions 
Metamorphosis Hair Design 
499 Pacific Street, Monterey 
1--------
1 Bring in ~ coupon 
03 Specializing in 
Weaving & Color 
Services I
to receIve a 
FREE gift. 
We Clean All Kinds Of Fabrics 
Specializing in silks, bridal gown 
preservation, foonai wear and household items 
No extra charge for same day 
service. In by 10 am out by 4 pm 
• Expert Alterations 
Mon-Fri, 9 am-5 pm 
• All work done under supervision 
of Califomia certified dry cleaners 
2242 N. Fremont Sl (btwn Longs & Safeway) Del Monte Center (next to Whole Foods) 
375-7866 372-3101 
Hours: M-F 7 am·6 pm, Sat 9 am-2 pm Hours: M-F 7:30 am-6 pm, Sat 9 am-S pm 
Volvo, Saab, 
Jaguar & Mazda 
Routine maintenance 
Mechanical and electrical repairs 
Bosch engine management 
systems specialists 
High performance products 
and accessories 
All repairs guaranteed 12 months 




510 California Ave., Sand City 
Monday-Friday, 8am-Spm 
VISAItv1C 
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"Service 
is a responsibility you don't take lightly." 
Service. A word we understand. We learn about 
it from our members, people like us who know what 
it means to serve in the military. USAA was founded 
more than 75 years ago by military personnel for 
military personnel. We serve our members with an 
array of products and services that stretches from 
insurance to banking to investments. We even have 
a unique package of services designed to ease 
you through a pes or deployment. And our member 
service is consistently rated the highest by a wide 
range of sources-including our members themselves, 
whether they're enlisted or officers, on active duty or 
in the National Guard or Reserves. At USAA, service 
isn't just a word. It's a way of life. Just ask around. 
Call us at 1-800-292-8561. 




USAA INSURAN CE' BANKING ' INVESTMENTS • MEMBER SERVICES 
USAA Federal Savings Bank. an equal housing lender and USAA Savings Bank. both FDIC Insured, offer banking and credit card products respectively. Securities 
products offered through USAA Investment Management Company and life, health and annuity products by the USAA Life Insurance Companies. Property and 
casualty Insurance. available only to persons eligible for group membership, provided by United Services Automobile ASSOCiation. USAA Casual ty Insurance 
Company. USAA General Indemnity Company. USAA County Mutual Insurance Company and USAA, Ltd 
A Gin ollile: 
-
Easter egg decoration has de-veloped into a highly com-plex and symbolic art form 
in the Ukraine. Ukranian Easter 
eggs are called pysanky, singular 
pysanka, which can be translated 
as "things that are written upon". 
They are not painted, but produced 
by a rather complex process simi-
lar to batik on fabric. This wax-
resist dying process produces a 
myriad of intricate designs. 
A main purpose of making 
pysanky is to give them to family 
members and respected outsiders. 
A gift of pysanka is, among other 
things, the gift of life so the egg is 
not blown out but remains entire 
throughout its existence. Each color 
and design that is used has one or 
more symbolic meanings. For ex-
ample cross hatching may represent 
netting and refers to Jesus' prom-
ise to his disciples that they would 
become fishers of men". When one 
gives a pysanka, one usually pre-
sents it in a small basket filled with 
artificial grass. 
After pysanky are made, they 
are taken to church on Easter Sun-
day and blessed by the priest. Then 
they are given as gifts. Their recipi-
ents place them on public display 
in some prominent place in the 
home, often grouped in an over-
sized brandy snifter .• :. 
The Steps in Making Pvsankv 
Simple pysanky may be produced in the following manner. The 
design is created by dipping a pinhead in wax and drawing on 
the egg. 
First, "write" on a clean white egg. 
Then dip it in a yellow dye bath and when then dye is dry write on 
it again. 
This is followed by a red dye bath. For additional colors, repeat 
process drying well between each dye bath and the subse-
quent wax application. Dyes move from lighter to darker for 
easily understood mechanical reasons, but for symbolic reasons 
as well. The darker colors represent the heart and the order of 
the dying represents the triumph of the heart and faith over 
the intellect. 
Finally, the wax is melted in the flame of a candle and wiped off 
ith a clean cloth. Experienced artists use a small, hollow writing 
mstrument called a kistka to apply the wax. 
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10 General Members Meeting 
The next OSSC meeting will be Monday, April 10 at 7 
p.m. We will be hosting a Candlelight Tea/Coffee on 
the Quarterdeck in Herrmann Hall. Hostess Madge 
Williams, who was so well received at the Spouses 
Seminar last year, will share her entertaining ideas and 
expertise. Please call the OSSC office at 655-3351 or 
Michelle Burns at 394-0923 for more information. 
15 Spring in the Adobes 
The OSSC has again been invited to provide volun-
teers to dress in period costume and serve as docents 
at the Larkin House for Monterey's Spring in the 
Adobes, Saturday April 15, from 11-5 p.m. 




and Bake Sale 
MWR will host it's 
annual Easter 
Eggstravaganza on 
Saturday, April 22 From 
10-12 at La Mesa 
Village. This is a fun-filled 
morning of egg hunts, Jumping booths, slides and prizes 
for each age category. 
Easter Egg Hunts are as follows: 







The OSSC will host a bake sale in conjunction with 
this event. Bakers and volunteers are needed. Contact 
Amanda Hill at 641-0718. 
27 New Spouse Welcome 
Quarters A at 7 p.m. 
May 
1 General Members Meeting 
Location to be announced. 
We will meet at 7 p.m. 
Contact: Michele Bums at 394-0923 
12 International Tea 
This event honors the spouses of international 
students. It is scheduled for May 12, from 3-5 pm. 
At Quarters A. If you are f\~, ' 
interested in chairing or \ '\; ~ 
volunteering for this event 




3 Bargain Fair 
Location: Spruance Road, La Mesa Village. 
9-12 p.m. 
Contact: OSSC office 655-3351 
Chair and volunteers needed. 
5 General Members Meeting 
Location: TBA 7 p.m. 
Contact: OSSC office 655-3351 
July 
28 Harvest Wine Tasting 
This spectacular yearly event is scheduled for 
Friday July 28. Chairs and volunteers are needed. 
Please contact Kim Meade at 655-3351 or e-mail 
at kim_meade@hotmail.com. 
ii8iiiitJ 
Is tennis your raquet? If so, the Naval Post-
graduate Women's Tennis Team would like to 
recruit you! Practices are held every Monday, 
Wednesday, and Friday At 9:30 am (weather 
permitting) at the courts across from the NPS 
Exchange. Contact Michele Brodie at 373-2965 
for more information. 
H ello! I'm Kim Meade, President of the Officer 
Students' Spouses' Club (OSSC). The 
OSSC is a non-profit organization 
open to all spouses of students and 
staff at NPS, or spouses of military 
members stationed elsewhere in the 
Monterey area. International spouses 
are most welcome and their member-
ship is free. I would like to take this 
opportunity to welcome all the new 
students and spouses arriving this 
quarter. I hope you enjoy your stay 
here on the Monterey Peninsula. 
An important part of OSSC is 
the Curriculum Representative 
program, where we "reach out" to 
the new spouses and personally 
welcome them to the area-so 
don't be surprised when the phone 
rings! The Curriculum Reps host a 
quarterly "New Spouse" welcome 
at Quarters "A", the Admiral and 
Mrs. Chaplin's home. Keep your 
eyes open for flyers with more 
information. The Curriculum Repre-
sentatives are a GREAT source of 
information and help with all aspects 
of NPS and the Monterey area. Feel 
free to contact Nancy Chapman at 
649-8366 for more information about 
the Welcome or if you are interested 
in becoming a representative. 
I would like to take this opportu-
nity to thank Christy Phillips, Jan 
Chaplin and all the volunteers that 
organized our February Bake Sale. 
I'd also like to thank Lori Hestad, 
Dana Jones, Rose Gray and all of 
their volunteers who organized the 
March Bargain Fair. The efforts of 
the volunteers for both of these 
events helped us move one step 
closer to reaching our charitable 
allocations for the year. 
As you can see we have some 
great events planned this year and we 
are always looking for a "Few Good 
Spouses" to join us. Feel free to drop 
I» 0 t P 0111'1' i 
Scholarships 
The Officer student Spouses' Club is offering scholarships to depen-
dents of any NPS student, OSSC members and their dependents, 
dependents of any NPS or NSAMB military staff member or a member 
of any NPS tenant command. Scholarships will be awarded for tuition, 
books, student fees and other college expenses for either undergraduate 
or graduate students, full or part time. Applicants will be evaluated on 
merit. Academic promise, participation in extracurricular activities and 
the ability to express their educational and/or career goals in an essay. 
Two references are required. The applicant must have a valid military 
identification card. Applications for the scholarships are available at the 
Family Service Center, La Mesa Village. A complete application must 
be postmarked to NPS, OSSC Scholarship chair, SGC Box 1126, no 
later than April 21 ,2000. For more information contact Stephanie 
Shaffer at 372-5787.·:· 
me an e-mail if you would like to 
receive more information on the 
OSSC or if you are interested in 
volunteering for any of our events. 
We hope to see you soon! 
Sincerely, 
Kim Meade 
655-3351 (OSSC Office) 
mailbox: SGC 1126 
email: kim_meade@hotmail.comv 
In this new feature we will include 
short snippets of information that 
may be of use to our readers. If you 
have ideas to include in the next 
issue, please submit them by May 
31". 
flEE TIIIIIIS 
Parents of newborns can bring 
their babies into any Payless Shoe 
Source to receive a pair of new baby 
shoes free. This offer is good for 
every baby born this year. 
In addition, Safeway gives a free 
birthday cake to babies on their first 
birthday. You must present a birth 
certificate to qualify. 
C ...... I.P811CV 
For military spouses stationed 
overseas, hiring policies at DOD 
schools have changed. If you are a 
military spouse with a current 
teaching certificate, you may qualify 
to teach in DOD schools while living 
abroad. 
~ he International pro-gram at the Naval Post-graduate School currently includes 282 degree students from 53 countries. This is the 
highest number of international degree 
students to attend NPS since 1989. 
In addition, it is the first time that the 
number of countries participating at any 
one time has topped 50. International 
degree students currently account for 
22 % of the student body, the highest 
percentage ever in the history ofNPS. 
They work in most of the curricula, all 
but those that are restricted. Colonel 
Gary Roser, Asst. Dean of Students 
for International Affairs acknowledges 
that recrui tment has been a key factor 
in this increase noting that "the leader-
ship ofthe school fully supports our 
international engagement". 
The school utilizes a coordinated, 
three-pronged approach to the recruit-
ment of qualifled international degree 
students. First, teams of professors 
travel overseas to provide mobile edu-
cation and training to groups of 40-60 
officers or government sponsored ci-
vilians. In addition, smaller groups are 
brought to NPS for short courses. 
These courses vary in length. Most are 
12 ApriVMay 2000 
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one, two or four weeks 
in length. The longest is 
an II-week course in 
Resource Management. 
The short courses provide a 
fuller educational experience as 
well as exposure to American cul-
ture. Finally, there is the graduate de-
gree program. Students are brought 
to NPS and immersed in its environ-
ment to develop in-depth, functional 
expertise in a particular discipline 
through the pursuit of a graduate 
degree. 
~~-W-
- 6ri~ntation and integration into 
the educational system at NPS can 
be difficult for international students, 
particularly those with limited English 
skills. Families with children face ad-
ditional challenges. The International 
Sponsor program is designed to ease 
the integration process for students 
and their families. It also provides 
opportunities for social, cultural and 
academic interaction. Sponsors can 
do many "little things" to welcome 
international students. Initially, they 
meet their student and family on ar-
by Dana Jones 
rival and assist in the process of get-
ting settled. Some students require only 
minor assistance from their sponsors. 
Students from countries with a large 
community at NPS may need or de-
sire minimal assistance. Other students 
may be from countries with only one 
or two students. They may require 
more assistance. 
Housing is the foremost problem 
for international students. Unfortu-
nately, Monterey has a high cost ofliv-
ing. In addition, there is little govern-
ment housing available to them as 
policy requires that all Americans re-
ceive housing before they can be as-
signed quarters. The living allowance 
received by many international stu-
dents, in many cases much less than 
their American counterparts must be 
stretched to cover rent, utilities, car 
and insurance, medical, and grocer-
ies. Sponsors can offset the strain this 
can cause with inexpensive activities 
like picnics, bar-b-ques, maybe a trip 
to Big Sur. 
There is always a need for good 
sponsors. In many cases sponsorship 
results in life-long friendships that 
spread around the world. If you are 
interested in sponsoring an interna-
tional student, please contact the in-
ternational programs office at 656-
2186. 
()(~ e1)1'1;~ 
Another casualty of the high cost 
of living is adequate medical care. 
This is the biggest concern after 
housing for many international stu-
dents and their families. While the of-
ficers are eligible to receive services 
through the paM clinic, their fami-
lies are not. In addition NATO de-
pendents are eligible for Tri-care out-
patient services but non-NATO de-
pendents do not qualify. Emergency 
and obstetric care is most prohibi-
tive and often most necessary. 
Another, though less pressing, is-
sue for many international students 
is finding inexpensive furnishing for 
their homes. The International Com-
mittee maintains a furniture locker to 
help provide for this need. Students 
who are preparing to leave Monterey 
may consider donating used pieces 
to this effort. The Furniture Chair-
person is Major Soh, Cheow Guan. 
He may be contacted through the In-
ternational Committee at 656-2186 
to arrange donations. 
~ ?rVt~UJ.,.,,,,,t 
e()~U-
The International committee pro-
motes positive relationships between 
the US and the international students 
and their families. All international stu-
dents attending NPS, their spouses 
and their sponsors and their spouses, 
are considered members. The com-
mittee provides social events, 
children's events, and sight-seeing 
trips. It also provides furniture for rent 
from the furniture locker for a nominal 
fee. 
?4~ic~~t 'l3eu:J.. 
Each year the InternatioKal Pro-
gram and the International Commit-
tee present International Day. This 
year's event is May 6. This command-
sponsored event takes place on the 
quad between Root Hall and Ingersoll 
Hall. It includes booths from 30-35 
countries where visitors sample food 
and beverage and a stage featuring live 
entertainment. This is a fundraiser 
which helps to support many pro-
grams which further the social welfare 
of the international student families, 
including children's programs and the 
furniture locker. The event enjoys an 
annual audience of 2500-4000, 
people including members of the 
greater Monterey community as well 




NPS on the Quad 
(between Root Hall 
and Ingersoll Hall) 
Visit booths from 30-35 coun-
tries, sample food and bever-
age and see a stage featur-
ing live entertainment. This is 
a fund raiser which helps to 
support many programs 
which further the social wel-
fare of the international stu-
dent families, including 
children's programs and the 
furniture locker. 
Kinderhaus Montessori School 
"education for life" 
Early Childhood 
3-6 years old 
Weekdays 
7:30am to 5:30pm 
501 EI Dorado, Monterey 373-1735 
Casa de Amigos Animal Hotel 
"We Specialize in Animal Care" 
• Boarding 
• Bathing & dipping 
elndoor & outdoor runs 
• Airport pickup and delivery 
715 Foam St. 
373·0482 Monterey 
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Personalize your 
Dining Room 
Solid Birch Construction 
Choose your: 
Color, size, leg type 
on chairs & tables 
Hardware on buffets GARY J. BRAKE, 
D.V.M. 
The area 's only facility 
dedicated 
Children's Tables &. Chairs • First Kids Posturepedic 
Mattresses • Bunk Beds, Lofts &. Day Beds • Toy Boxes 
and much more! 
to providing 
comprehensive health 
care for cats. 
481 Cortes Street 
Monterey, CA 93940 
831 .655.CATS (2287) 
FAX 831 .655.2295 
3-Payment Plan Same as Cash for NPS Students! 
www.griffithsfurniture.com 
~ G riffi th 'S Since 1961 ~~ Finished and Unfinished Furniture 
2259 North Fremont, Monterey, 646-4900 Open Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Scrappin', Stampin' & More 
Build self-esteem in 
future generations 
by showcasing 
photos in a family 
scrapbook 
"Your One Stop Source" 
* Scrapb~oking 
* Rubber Stamping 
* Gifts and Cards 
We Offer: 
* Classes *Workshops 
* A place to work on your own or with friends 
* Parties: Birthday, Wedding, or Baby Showers 
* Stamp Idea Club 
2260 N. Fremont St. 
(by the Monterey County Fairgrounds) 
831-333-1514 
Jenny Griffith Baker, Owner 
Former Creative Memories Consultant 
Open Monday through Saturday lOam to 6pm, closed Sunday 
14 ApriVMay 2000 
Il Estero 
CAR WASH 
& CAR CARE CENTER 
590 Fremont St. 
Monterey 
373-1801 
e 100% Hand Wash 
Gentle Bumper to 
Bumper Washing 
e Full Service Auto 
Detailing 
e Express Detailing -
While You Wait 
e Boutique and Card 
shop 
Voted BEST 
Hand Car Wash In 
Monterey County! 
-----------1#1 $29.95 HAND I WAX 
I Includes: Full Service 100% Hand Car Wash I 
I Hand Wax, Wheel Magic Wheel Cleaning I Exterior Tire And Trim Dressing 
I No Appointment Necessary I With This Coupon . Not Valid With My Other Offers . Mini Vans & All-
~ Purpose Vehicles Subject To Extra Charge . Good Thru 5131100 ~ -----------
-----------1#2 FREE I 
: 30 DAY UNLIMITED WASH PASS: 
I With Any Complete Detail Service $129.95 I (Appointment Recommended) I Wilh This Coupon . Not Valid Wilh My Other Offers . Mini Vans & All- I 
Purpose Vehides Subject To Extra Charge . Good Thru 5131100 
,.------------1 ~------------4 I #3 $3.00 OFF I 
I ANY CAR WASH PACKAGE I 
IBRONZE Reg. $13.95 SILVER Reg. $15.951 
GOLD Reg. $19.95 I Wilh This Coupon. Nol Valid Wilh My Other Offers . Mini Vans & AlI· 1 
I. Purpose Vehicles Subject To Extra Charge . Good Thru 5131100 
----------_ .. 
fi~~~"'~ 
'iPS£;> sw i s s b istro 
C:::=CARMEL 
eDeluxe Rooms 
Dine at LUGANO swiss 
bistro any 
Tuesday night 
and pay only $10 
for any of our 
delicious entrees! 
Most with Fireplaces 
eIn-room Coffee 
eHBO 




Romantic Inn Dine and Dance to the 
Alpine Trio the Last 
Friday of Each Month. 
From $49 arn! up 
MiLitary/Government 
Sun.-Thurs. 
Swiss Specialties & Fondue Dishes 
Heated Patio • Private Parties 
Banquet Room • Open Daily 
Undemeath the Windmill in the Bamyard 
(Dogs are welcome on the heated patio.) 1386 Munras, Monterey 
Carmel IlfL 




Authentic Italian Recipe! 
A FRESH, THICK, delicious CRUST covered with a RICH tomato sauce. 
LOADED with MOZZARELLA cheese and the FRESHEST meats and 
VEGETABLES. 
TRY ANY COMBINATION YOU WANT 
••• AII Pizzas a re HAND TOSSED not Machine Rolled. 




FULL COCKTAIL BAR 
Open Friday, Saturday & Sunday 11 :30 a.m. 
Open Monday thru Thursday 4 p.m. 
For takeout service, call 
649-1500 DESSERTS 
Family Owned & Operat ttd 
MONTEREY'S MOST RECOMMENDED 
PIZZERIA 
725 LIGHTHOUSE AVE., 
MONTEREY 
Es t . 1974 WITH 
AD 
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Sunday Morning Worship 
9:00 a.m. & 11 :00 a.m. 
Wednesday Study 6:30 p.m. 
Full Service Bookstore 
Mon.-Fri . 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and after Services 
Sr. & Jr. High Students 
Ministries 
Thursday 7:00 p.m. 
Pioneer Club 
Pre-School thru 7th Grade 
Wednesday 6:30 p.m. 
Complete Children's Ministry 
During All Services 
God's Spirit... God's Word ... 
Our Hearts 
U 
Beautiful clothes ... fOI (l beautiful tlllle 111 your life 
424-1850 
tuesday - FI1day 
10:00 to 5:30 
Saturday 
. 10:00to4:OO 
1176 South Main Street· Salinas (Between Baker's Square & l.u<Xy'sl 
Dr. Dennise L. Jones 
Chiropractor 
Specializing in: 
• Gentle, low-force adjustments 
• Trigger point therapy and deep 
tissue work 
• Nutritional and exercise programs 
• Health and Well ness workshops 
• Effective, gentle and affordable 
treatments for the entire family 
r----------., 
Complimentary Spinal I 
Examination for the Entire 
Family with this ad! I L __________ ~ 
Saturday Appointments 
and Military Discounts Available 
• 
Call Today to Begin Your 
Return to Health 
915-7141 
775 Kimball Avenue, Suite 10 I 
Seaside, California 
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Welcome aboard the 
Home of 
"Adult Five-Napkin Bur~er" 
and Parlor Car Cocktails 
... Voted Best in Monterey County 
by Media & Customers! 
All handmade of lean beef, ground to our 
specifications, grill cooked to retain all natural 
juices. served with fries. souP. side salad 
or cup of chili. 
Over 18 Different Burgers, 
Veggie Entrees, Sandwiches, 
Chicken & Old Fashioned Shakes 
Breakfasts: 
BREAKFAST DAILY: 8:00 AM-l1:00 AM 
(SAT & SUN 7:00 AM TIL NOON) 
LUNCH & DINNER DAILY TIL 8 PM 
(FRI & SAT TIL 9:00 PM) 
PARLOR CAR COCKTAILS: 
MON-THURS II AM - 10 PM 
No CreditlDebit Cards Accepted 
FREMONT STATION· MONTEREY 
2329 North Fremont. 655-1941 
FI!:II SlnlCe Centlr lialaodar 
web.nps.navy.miII-fsc 
In support of Child Abuse Prevention 
Month during April FSC would like to take a 
few minutes to encourage parents to accom-
pany their children to attend our free program, 
"Finger Printing Your Child" on 28 April 
at 2:00 to 4:15 p.m. The program will be held 
at the La Mesa Community Center and is be-
ing co-sponsored by the La Mesa Youth Cen-
ter. Besides fInger printIng your child, a clown 
will provide entertainment and ice cream will 
be available after children complete the fmger 
printing. Crime Stoppers Volunteers of 
Monterey County are providing the free fIn-
ger printing. Older children are welcome to at-
tend without their parents and information on 
foot printing your infant will be available. 
First Friday Fun and Pre-Teen Group 
Dates: 7 Apr /5 May 
Times: 4:30 to 6:30 pm 
Location: Navy Family Service Center 
Call 656-3488 to register . 
Anger Management 1 
Date: 14 Apr 
Time: 9:00 to 11:00 am 
Location: Navy Family Service Center 
Call 656-3488 to register 
Fingerprinting Your Child 
Date: 28 Apr 
Time: 2:00 to 4:30 pm 
Location: La Mesa Community Center 
Call 656-3488 to register 
Fighting For Your Marriage 
Date: 6 May 
Time: 8:45 am to 2:45 pm 
Location: Army Com. Servo Ctr. POM 
Call 242-7653 to register 
Stress Mgt. Techniques 
& Your Wellness 
Date: 11 May 
Time: 4:30 to 6:00 pm 
Location: Navy Family Service Center 
Call 656-3488 to register 
Promoting Growth and 
Self-Esteem for Adults 
Date: 30 May 
Time: 6:30 to 8:00 pm 
Location: Navy Family Service Center 
Ongoing Classes: 
1. Moms Helping Moms, Wednesdays, 
10-11 am, La Mesa Community Center. 
2. Optimistic Thinking for Kids, 
Tuesdays, 2:45-4:00 pm, 
Family Service Center. 
3.Promoting Growth and Self-Esteem for 
Adults, Tuesdays, 6:30-8:00 pm, 
fllilslill I'uisinl· 
This is the first in a new 
series of articles we hope 
will encourage readers to 
sample the many wonderful cu-
linary opportunities here in 
Monterey. Reader contributions are welcome so 
if you'd like to tell us about your favorite res-
taurant, we'd love to hear from you. All sub-
missions are due by the first of the month prior 
to distribution. 
There is no lack of excellent dining here on the 
Monterey Peninsula, for visitors as well as residents. 
The Fishwife at Asilomar Beach claims to be the lo-
cal favorite for seafood, and came recommended by 
several acquaintances, so I thought it worth check-
ing out myself. 
The Fishwife is located at 1996 Y2 Sunset Drive 
in Pacific Grove,just past Seventeen Mile Drive in 
Asilomar State Beach. Creative parking is neces-
sary, as there is very little actually allotted to the res-
taurant - the motel next door is very particular that 
only motel guests use their lot. I recommend park-
ing alongside the road headed toward the beach, and 
walking bacK. to the restaurant; it makes for a spec-
tacular ride back home along the coast, as well as 
simplifying the parking process. 
When my husband and I arrived at 5:45pm on a 
Saturday evening, the table fon our party of 12 was 
ready and waiting. (Getting a reservation for such a 
large party was rather difficult, but opting for earlier 
seating allowed1he staff to accommodate us before 
the dinner rush hour.) Not so fortunate were those 
without reservations; the wait was upwards of an 
hour. The restaurant is fairly small, but boasts an 
ocean view and is quaintly decorated in a sea theme, 
which facilitates an intimate dining experience. The 
aquarium that divided one of the dining areas made 
for interesting conversation later in the evening as we 
tried to decide if it was indeed an exotic fish or sim-
ply the reflection of another customer's head that was 
swaying back and forth! The wait staff was very at-
tentive' and I was impressed by the short amount of 
time it took to serve dinner, especially considering 
the size of our group. 
The menu of California cuisine features fresh sea-
food and pasta with a Caribbean accent, and is rea-
sonably priced (entrees between 10-$15). French 
bread, fresh vegetables, blac~ beans and rice or air-
fried potatoes accompany all entree ; a dinner salad 
or soup is additional. We started out . th the Chef's 
Choice Seafood Appetizer, Golden-Fried Calamari, 
complimentary with a brochure card I picked up out-
side ITT. Squid has never tasted so good! For din-
ner my husband tried one of the house favorites , 
Sauteed Prawns Belize, while I had a Sea Garden 
Salad, a delicious combination of greens topped with 
fresh grilled Snapper. Homemade salsa is served on 
each plate and uniquely compliments the delicate fla-
vors of the diverse seafood. The restaurant takes 
pride in its Key Lime Pie, but truth be told, we were 
so satisfied with the generous dinner portions that des-
sert was out of the question. 1'm looking forward to 
our next visit when I plan to try the Calamari Steak 
Abalone Style; it looked absolutely fabulous on my 
neighbor's plate! 
The Fishwife is open daily for lunch and dinner 
from 11 :00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. You can reach them 
at (831) 375-7HTl or hnp:l/www.fishwife@fishwife.com. 
Bon appetit!·:· by Arulrea Durost 
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Have I told vou 
I truly thought I did 
when I kissed you this morning 
and snuggled with you in your 
bed 
When I made you that hot cocoa 
and made sure I tried it first 
not too hot 
not too cold 
just the way you like it best 
I dressed you for cold weather 
between commercial breaks 
didn't want to interrupt 
that show that you like so 
Then I drove you to school 
and I kissed you really fast 
with all your friends there 
watching 
I didn't want you to be harassed 
I hoped you'd find the note 
I stuck in your lunch box 
the one that wished you luck 
on that class you hate so much 
Later on I waited in the car 
until you finally came out 
I'd rather be the one to wait 
than you being picked up last 
I helped with what you needed 
when homework time arrived 
and I didn't tell you what to write 
Ijust told you what was wrong 
You got mad at me when I said 
that it was really time for bed 
I didn't care if Billy watched that 
show 
"You're too young", and I said no 
more 
When I came to say goodnight 
it was just us, we were all alone 
so I squeezed you extra tight 
for the one I missed this mom 
Then I kissed you and you smiled 
you kissed me back and held me 
tight 
and I looked into your eyes 
and you looked into mine 
So, I asked you honestly 
"Have I told you that I love you?" 
You stopped and frowned and 
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that I love vouil UyLiaLMatthew, 
told me I hadn't said as much. 
So, I told you I was sorry 
it's not something I forget 
I sat down and explained 
that everything I do 
from the moment that I 
breathe or move 
that it's all about you 
That I have no personality 
no identity as such 
It isn't something easy 
not knowing who you are 
The laundry is a constant 
and putting away your toys. 
Stopping fights, making snacks, 
and driving everywhere 
It's the tediousness that's hard 
days don't change much otherwise 
I do not know who I am 
but of one thing I am sure 
that I'll do this everyday 
yes, you're worth it 
I'm a mother and I love you so. 
Epiphany Church 
Lutheran & Episcopal 
42J Carmel Ave. 
Marina, CA 93933 , 384-6323 
Sunday Morning Service 10:00 am 
Epiphany is ajoint community of the Lutheran Church - ELCA and 
Mission of All Saints Episcopal Church of Camu!1, CA 
GENERAL DENTISTRY 
Philip Breuleux, D.D.S. 
Chad Corriveau, D.D.S. 
Mic Falkel, D.D.S. 
Albert Grosnick, D.D.S. 
Walter Kitagawa, D.D.S. 
Kevin Landon, D.D.S. 
Members: California Dental Association, American Dental Association & 
Monterey Bay Dental Society 
MILITARY DEPENDANT DENTAL PLAN 
Monterey Peninsula Dental Building 
333 EI Dorado St., Monterey CA 93940 
(831) 373-3068 
Tidbits about Health 
By Dr. Jay Cook 
Considering the state of our health 
care, health and fitness should certainly 
be of prime importance to members of 
the NPS community and their families. 
In this series of articles, I will attempt to 
help you pursue that goal by providing 
bits of information that will make your 
pursuit of good health easier. 
MUSCLE DAMAGE AND VITAMIN E 
A study published in the American 
Journal of Physiology showed that 
supplementation with vitamin E reduced 
muscle damage caused by vigorous ex-
ercise. This study supports a previous 
one which showed that delayed-onset 
muscle soreness (which we all feel a 
couple of days after a hard race or work-
out) can be diminished by vitamin E 
supplementation. However, no study 
has yet shown that vitamin actually en-
hances competitive athletic performance. 
1HEIMPORfANCEOFSTREI'CHlNG 
Muscle damage decreases by stretch-
ing. MUSCLES ENJOY BEING 
STRETCHED! Animals do it when aris-
ing from sleep. We humans seldom do it. 
In our youth we get away with neglect-
ing the need to stretch, but not so as we 
reach middle age. Dehydration and tis-
sue shrinkage are natural consequences 
of growing old ... but you can fight back 
against the aging of muscles and joints. 
How? Stretch, drink lots of non-alco-
holic, non-caffeinated fluids, and get 
regular checkups. 
Recent studies have shown that 
muscle stretching does far more than just 
improve flexibility and help prevent 
tightness and cramping. Stretching also: 
1. Stimulates the transport of amino ac-
ids (protein building blocks) into the 
muscle cells, 2. Accelerates protein syn-
thesis inside the cells, and 3. Inhibits 
protein degradation rates. Result? The 
muscle cells accumulate protein, get big-
ger and heal faster. 
Next time we'll examine specifics 
about the benefits of stretching .• :. 
Dr. Jay Cook is a member of the NPS gym 
"morning crowd." Educated at West Point 
and at Palmer- West Chiropractic College, 
he became interested in health andfitness 
when he took up running. He now has a 
chiropractic practice with his wife, Karen, 
who is a licensed acupuncturist, in 
Monterey at 1000 Eighth Street. 
CKRlSTIAN 'PRESCHOOL 4- DAYCA"RE 
MONTEREY PENINSULA CHRISTIAN SCHOOL 




• SAFE, CLEAN & 
NURTURING 
ENVIRONMENT 
. OPEN7 AMT06PM 
1373-1922 1 
~. • f:'- ' • -'I: •. , 






• AGES 2-5 
Monterey United Methodist 
"Making God's Love Visible" 
SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR ALL AGES 
CALL FOR SCHEDULE 
11 :00 AM WORSHIP CELEBRATION 
LOVING CHILDCARE PROVIDED 
NOfth 
Lighthouse BJptist Church 
Formerly the First Southern Baptist Church 
of the Monterey Peninsula 
Dr. James L. Wilson, Pastor 
Schedule 
Sunday Bible Study 9:45 a.m. 
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. 6 p.m. 
Wednesday AWANA 6 p.m. 
Nursery Available for All 
1030 Hilby Ave. 
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PROUDLY SUPPORTING 





Barry W Gendelman, MD, FAAP 
Allan H. Rosen, MD, FAAP 
Ann Kernan-Grunzke, MD 
Pierre LaMothe, MD, FAAP 
Pamela Breslin, CPNP 
"Your child's needs are 
our ONLY concem. " 
• NOW ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS 
• AUTHORIZED PROVIDER FOR CHAMPUS STANDARD 
• CERTIFIED LACTATION SPECIALIST ON HAND 
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All You Need to Know About What's Going on in the Community. 
Theatre 
Pacific Repertory Theatre 
presents Guys and Dolls 
February24 through April 9. Call 
for more info and tickets at 
(831)622-0100. 
Music 
Big Sur Jazz Fest. This festival 
is held annually the third week-
end in April. This year it is April 
15-16. Call (831)667-2654 for 
more info. Monterey Symphony 
presents Peter and the Wolf 
April 30. Call (831)624-8511 
for more info or visit their 
website at 
www.montereysymphony.org 
Carmel's Sunset Center 
Theatre hosts n Giardino 
Armonico, a Grarnmy-winning 
Baroque chamber orchestra 
from Italy, April 2. Call 
(831 )625-9938 for more info. 
Felix Fan in concert. The 
Carmel Music Society welcomes 
this award-winning 23-year-old 
cellist on April 12. Call 
(831 )625-9938 for tickets, 
Annual Mother's Day Blue-
grass Festival will be held on 
May 12-14 in Parkfield, CA. 
Call (831)832-1650 for more 
info. 
Carmel Bach Festival-
Bravissima 2000 series. May 
26 at the Church in the Forest, 
Pebble Beach. Call (831)625-
9938 for more info. 
Museums 
Pacific Grove Museum of 
Natural History presents their 
Annual Wildflower Show April 
14,15,&16. This show includes 
over 600 species of central California 
wildflowers. It's free, call (831)648-
3'116 for more info. 1/ 
...• I \ ..... j ......... . 




Kite Festival will be 
April 15 at Carmel 
Beach on 13th 
Avenue and Cove. 
Monterey Museum of Art presents 
Weavers of Tradition: California 
Indian Basketry, an exhibit that 
examines the history of California 
basket making as well as its 
/' % Prizes will be given for 
current vitality. Runs through May 14. 
Call (831)372-3689 for more info. 
Monterey Museum of Art at La 
Mirada presents A Springtime 
Celebration at La Mirada May 19-
20. Includes garden tour, local 
artists' lectures, music, and food. Call 
(831 )372-5477 for more info. 
The National Steinbeck Center 
Museum Cafe hosts "The Same 
Page Book Group" every Thursday 
at 5 pm. Read Steinbeck stories and 
learn about the man, call (831)775-
4729 for more info. 
Festivals/Fairs/Events 
Quilt Show, April 8-9 at the historic 
Chataqua Hall on 16th Street at 
Central Avenue. It's free, call 
(831 )372-2898 for more info. 
Good Old Days Celebration, April 
8-9. A celebration of a bygone era, 
includes a parade, arts and crafts, 
fashion show, live entertainment, drill 
team and many contests. In Pacific 
Grove, call (831)373-3304 for more 
info. 
~ the highest flying, best 
~~""\ workmanship, and most 
'. creative home-made 
kites. Festival starts at 
noon, and is free to the public. Call 
(831)626-1255 for more info. 
"Building on Our Past" is the 
theme for a day-long walking tour 
April 15 of20 historic Monterey 
homes and adobes. There will also 
be family activities, living history, 
food, music, and more. Call 
(831)372-2608, ext 15 for more 
info. 
Children's Festival at Monterey 
Peninsula College. April 15, 9-2. 
Call 393-9101 for more informa-
tion. Lots of family fun! 
International Day at NPS will be 
held on Saturday, May 6. Over 35 
countries will be represented in this 
event celebrating cultural diversity. 
Food and entertainment, call 
(831 )656-2186 for more info. 
The Barnyard in Carmel presents 
the Annual Home and Garden 
Affair on April 29 from 1-4 pm. 
Stroll through the beautiful gardens 
and visit with gardening and floral 
experts. Call (408)624-8886 for 
more info. 
Laguna Seca Raceway presents the 
Monterey NASCAR Winston 
West Challenge. Call 1-800-327-
SECA for more info or visit their 
website at www.laguna-seca.com 
continues on page 22 
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British Car Meet will be held 
May 7 from 8 am-5 pm in down-
town Pacific Grove. Displays and 
exhibits on more than 200 British 
cars. Call (831)373-3304. 
Scottish Festival and Highland 
Games will be held May 13-14 
at the Monterey County Fair-
grounds. Enjoy bagpipes, High-
land dancing, caber tossing, 
weight and hammer throwing, and 




Culinary Classic, an IJ 
extravaganza put on by 
the Entre Nous society, . 
will be on April 8 
from 10 am-4 pm. Fea-
tures chef's demos, wine tastings, 
vendor booths, entertaining ideas 
and specialty foods. Call 
(831)484-9493 for more info. 
Chateau Julien Wme Estate 
presents a Wine and Art Festi-
val on April 9 from 11 am-4 pm. 
Call (831)624-2600. 
Salinas Valley Tasting Rooms 
(Cloninger, Chalone, Smith & 
HookIHahn, Jekel, Paraiso 
Springs, and Scheid Vmeyards) 
present the Steinbeck Wme 
Country Spring Open House on 
April 29 . Call (831 )678-0300 for 
more info. 
Riverland Vineyards Grand 
Opening May 1-6 at the home of 
Mystic Cliffs wine. From 11 am-
5 pm. Call (831)675-8838 for 
more info. 
Paraiso Springs Open House is 
May 13 from 11 am-4 pm. Call 
(831 )678-0300 for more info. 
Fitness 
Big Sur International Marathon 
will be on April 30. Call (831 )625-
6226 for more info. 
Archer Park Center will present an 
Expressive Movement for 
Women class on April 3 from 7-9 
pm. Call (831)384-3870 for more 
info and list of other classes avail-
able. 
Marina 5-Miler/4K Walk. A five 
mile run around Marina, or a 4K 
walk around Locke-Preddon Lake. 
Will be held on April 22, call 
(831 )384-4636 for more info. 
Wildflower Triathlon Festival will 
be on May 5-7. This course tests 
the skills of the professional 
triathlete and the first time long 
course competitor. It will be held at 
Lake San Antonio. Call (831 )373-
0678.·:· 
Providing the opportunity for every professional 
military family to achieve financial independence. 
Michael]. Holden Rich Ingold Eric Wheaton 
Ucense#DC68685 Ucense#0C48371 Ucense#OB50064 
2511 Garden Rd .• Monterey, CA 
Attend our no-cost financial seminars on April 20 & May 25. 
Call (831) 649-8772 for information. 
Registered Representatives and Agents 
1997 IRA Insurance Service, Inc. (IRA) United States Planning Association, Inc. (USPA) 
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NPSChapels 
lenten Service 
Services for the season of Lent are 
avai lable at both Christ the King Chapel 
in Herrmann Hall and Saint Thomas 
Aqui nas Chapel on the NPS campus. 
Protestant ser vices will be held at 
Christ the King. Maundy Thursday Ser-
vice will be held April 20 at 19:00. Good 
Friday Service will follow on April 21 at 
12:00. Call the Chapel for Easter Service 
times. 
Catholic services will be held at Saint 
Thomas Aquinas Chapel. Palm Sunday 
will be celebrated with Masses at 9:00 
and 11 :00, highlighted by a Procession 
with Palms leaving from the Quarterdeck 
in Herrmann Hall and ending at Saint 
Thomas Aquinas Chapel. Holy Thurs-
day Service will be a Mass at 17:15. Good 
Friday will be celebrated with a reading 
of the Passion and Communion Service 
at 17: 15. Mass will be held on Holy Sat-
urday at 20:00. Easter Sunday will be cel-
ebrated with Masses at 9:00 and 11 :00. 'Ii' 
"STATE OF THE ART" 
COSMETIC 
DENTISTRY 
• Custom Veneers 
• Bonding 
• Porcelain Crowns 
• Bleaching 
Members: 
- American Dental Association 
p 
J. Mark Bayl 
D.M.D. 
- American Academy of Pediatric Dentists 
- California Society of Pediatric Dentists 
We accept United Concordia - Military n~ln~'1r1I-~n' 
• Meeting/Conference room · Rooms with panoramic Bay Views and window seats · In room coffee 
• Iron and ironing board · Complimentary continental breakfast · Free local calls 
• Cable television with HBO, ESPN, CNN and Showtime · Four blocks from Fisherman's Wharf 
• Five blocks from Naval Postgraduate School · Five minutes from airport 
Monterey / Carmel 
850 Abrego St. 
Monterey, CA 93940 
fax (831) 649-6353 
800-227 -6332 
. /~~ Military/Government 
\r~¥~~, $49~: 
':J~ ~ ~ :S;: .~ -;;. - 1 or 2 persons 
(Rare based on availability. 
(831) 649-6332 does not include any events or holidays. 
coupon requlTed upon cMckrn) 
/ 
• Children over 3 




• Military Dental Insurance 
Accepted & Billed for you. 
FOR THE FAMILY 
• Nitrous Oxide 
For Relaxation 
• VISA, MC, Amer. Ex. 
Payment Plans Available 
375·1112 • 815 Cass Street • Monterey 
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Relocating to the Pacific Northwest'? 
For a FREE Relocation Package 
Subase Bangor, Naval Station Bremerton & PSNS, Naval Hospital, FISC Bremerton, Keyport, 
Everett Nava l Station, Bainbridge Island 
1-800-544-7792 or (360) 479-6760 
vern@allpointsproperties.com • www.allpointsproperties.com 
.\11 Points Properties. Inc. ·1550 NE Riddell Rd. Bremerton. \\A 98310 
00)'/(~ 









Next to Costco Gallery 
centers 
Professional Framing & Design Consultation 
Conservation & Shadow Box Specialists 
Custom & Ready Made Frames 
Prints, Posters & Limited Edition Art 
Gallery & Commercial Framing· Rush Service Available 
Carmel Rancho 
626.4013 
Mouth of Carmel Valley 
Next to Albertson's 
A practice philosophy of conservative} quality} 
restorative and cosmetic dentistry 
New patients and «;:hildren are welcome! 
United Concordia insurance accepted. 
Suite 201 
660 Camino Aguajito 
Monterey! C4 93940 
372-8011 
Jeanette M. Kern, D.D.S. 
GENERAL DENTISTRY 
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In the Kitchen 
with Mommv 
by Dana Jones 
Busy parents are always looking 
for fun, inexpensive things to do 
with their children. In this column 
we've included a few ideas that 
originate in your own kitchen. 
TUB TIME CRAYONS 
Little ones will enjoy coloring on 
the side of the bathtub or on tile 
walls. 
You will need: 
I cup grated Ivory soap 
'/.I cup warm water 
Food coloring 
Plastic cookie cutters 
To Prepare: 
I.Mix water, soap, and food 
coloring together in a medium 
bowl. Stir until it begins to stiffen. 
Remove from the bowl and 
knead until it is the consistency 
of stiff dough. 
2. Spoon into plastic cookie cutters. 
3.Place in the freezer for 10 
minutes. 
4.Pop the crayons out and dry 
them overnight or until hard. 
EASY EGG MARBLEIZING 
Create beautiful marbleized eggs in 
minutes. 
You will need: 
1 tbsp food coloring 
1 tbsp vinegar 
1 tbsp cooking oil 
Hard -boiled eggs 
Water 
To Prepare: 
I.Combine food coloring, oil, and 
vinegar in a small bowl until 
blended. 
2.Add enough water to make the 
liquid deep enough to cover an 
egg. 
3.Swirl the liquid around with a 
spoon. Quickly lower the egg into 
the solution and remove. 
4 .Pat the egg dry with a paper 
towel. 
5.Leave a little bit of oil on the egg 
to give it a varnished look. 
6.Repeat with remaining eggs. 
by Laura White 
In this new feature we send an intrepid reporter out and about 
collect your responses to a question related to the interests of 
NPS community. If you have any 
for question ideas, please let us know. 
, 
• 
What was your favorite thing at 
your overseas duty assignment(s)? 
Tracey Harger- Spouse 
Stationed in Pirrnasens, Germany 
"Traveling. By the time we left there, 
everywhere that we wanted to go 
to, we went to. " 
IM2"SW" Sam Doolittle- Navy 
Stationed in Guam 
"Outdoor activities; diving, moun-
tain biking. MWR overseas is 
great. " 
Ralph Heun-Retired Anny 
Stationed in Germany, France, Korea, 
Japan, and VietNam 
"In France, it was thefood. Myfavor-
ite (duty) station was Japan, because 
I got married there, 47 years ago. " 
SSG Rocke Mullin- Army 
(no picture available) 
Stationed in Germany 
"The bonding between the soldiers, 
and the foreign culture. " 
AS2AW Manuel G·omez-Navy 
Stationed in Iceland, Guam, Austra-
lia, Antarctica, South Pole, ew 
Zealand, Saudi Arabia 
"Actually it was the shopping. And 
watching other cultures ... and com-
paring them to our culture. They're 
so liberal, there is less violence and 
crime. They are friendlier, especially 
in New Zealand. That was the best. " 
Allen Walker-Retired Army SFC 
Stationed in Bamberg, Augsburg, 
Stuttgaart, and Bremerhaven 
Germany 
"I enjoyed mingling with the locals. 
They are interesting people because 
they're so liberal. They love socializ-
ing, and the love the outdoors. " 
CPr Mark Young-Anny 
(no picture available) 
Stationed in Vicenza, Italy 
"Travel throughout Italy and 
Europe. And, the diverse nature of 
the European mission and the 
deployments to various European 
countries as a result of the mission. " 
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Gary o. Palma, D.D.S. 
ORTHODONTICS 
81 Via Robles, Monterey 
373 - 0415 
26535 Carmel Rancho Blvd., Carmel 
I 




American Association of 
Orthodontics 
COOK'S 
Chiropractic & Acupuncture 
Well ness Center 
1000 Eighth Street, Suite 101 
Monterey, California 93940 
(831)375-5117 
Karen A. Cook 
Licensed 
Acupuncturist 
Jay C. Cook 
Doctor of 
Chiropractic 
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I was sitting across from my Insur-
ance Agent wondering if he ever had 
to pay for a baby-sitter and if that was 
really a toupee he was wearing. He had 
been going over my financial proftle 
and dream sheet for what seemed like 
an eternity. The dream sheet is what 
you want for your family after your 
death. There's another name for it, but 
dream seems to be the appropriate title 
for something the agent's will knock as 
too idealistic, fantastic , or unreal after 
they' ve had a good look at it. 
Anyway, here I was fidgeting with 
my watch and trying to remember if I 
had put the roast out to defrost, when 
he looked up and said: 'You' ll have to 
initial this.' 
'Ugh? ' I had been entranced. Imme-
diately 1 straightened up and smiled. 
Not out of politeness, but due to a tre-
mendous amount of self control. What 
I really wanted to do was laugh (his 
toupee does that to me every time.) 
'Over here, on the Survivor Needs 
Analysis Profile,' he chuckled 'I think 
you got carried away with the zeroes. ' 
I reached over and pulled it towards 
me. 'Where? Show me. ' Slowly, he got 
up and came around the desk to point 
at the item in question. 'Oh, that? That's 
what 1 want. There's no mistake.' 
Slowly, he cleared his throat (every-
thing he does is slow, or maybe it's the 
fact that my teenage baby-sitter is get-
ting richer as I lose the little money I 
have to invest, waiting for this man to 
clear his throat and chuckle). 'This re-
quest on a life insurance policy for you 
has a seven digit number on it, and you 
don ' t even have an income.' 
Dumbfounded 1 asked 'So what's 
your point?' 
Again he cleared his throat, then 
chuckled (how much does he get paid 
for this?). 'A life insurance policy is 
usually based not on what we would 
like to have, like a beach house in Ta-
hiti ,' chuckle, chuckle, 'but on what it 
would cost to replace your contribu-
tions and efforts, to maintain things in 
a manner in which your survivors will 
not be affected in a detrimental way in 
the case of your untimely death.' 
I wanted to ask when a death was 
considered timely, but stopped myself. 
He hesitated, 'Am I making myself 
clear? I mean, no offense, but you ' re a 
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homemaker, you haven' t contributed an 
income to the family funds since your 
first child was born. The figure you are 
requesting may not be totally realistic in 
your case. You may want to go home 
and discuss this with your husband. We 
can always talk about this some other 
time.' 
'And who's paying for the baby sit-
ter?' I thought out loud. 
'Excuse me?' he asked. 
You heard me 'Mr.!' Ifelt like saying, 
but instead said: 'Listen 1 gave this a lot 
of thought and believe it or not, home-
makers have very busy schedules and 
we just can't take time off at the drop of 
a spoon, I mean hat. Hat.' 1 shook my 
head, 'Yes hat.' 
1 do that. 1 make 'cliche soup' , and all 
credibility goes out the door ... Window? 
Yeah window. 1 said window, didn't I? 
He sat back and said: 'Tell me what 
you do. I'm sure I can make the time to 
hear you out. ' 
I hesitated, and then in a monotone, I 
began my long rehearsed, and well 
thought out soliloquy .. . 
Just as I was warming up, his hands 
went up in the air: 'Stop, stop.' He 
pleaded, 'How much can this cost? Be-
sides, if you ' re doing it all maybe some-
one else can do it for under seven dig-
its. ' Chuckle. 
I put my head down and said: 'You're 
right, the only way to ftll in all of those 
gaps is by replacing me with another 
mom. But you see, you kind of learn as 
you go, and unless your heart is in it, 
you can't even attempt to do the job. I 
guess what it comes down to is all of 
those positions I mentioned, like the 
driver, the mender, the cook, the secre-
tary, billing clerk, costume maker, laun-
derer, cleaning person, nurse, tutor, car-
penter, coach and cub scout leader, are' 
replaceable. Not expendable, but replace-
able.' 
I stopped to catch my breath. Ex-
hausted, I continued: 'The most impor-
tant duties are being there when they 
wake up and they go to sleep. Waiting 
for them with a hug and a kiss when they 
come home from school, and being able 
to tell them that Daddy would have much 
rather been at their ball game than at a 
meeting, and knowing this is true. Im-
portant things like encouraging them 
when they think not making the team is 
the end of the world. Or wiping their 
forehead when they ' re sick. Holding 
them and telling them everything will 
be just fine with a certainty you don't 
possess. And actually being able to 
make a 'big boo boo' go away with the 
touch of my lips like no doctor or medi-
cine can ever do. That's what's really 
important. ' 
'How much can it cost?' I sighed, 
'One zero, ten zeroes. I'm notrealiy talk-
ing money, am I? Ijust want me for my 
kids.' 
1 left his office in the gloomiest of 
moods and went to my car to think. 
As 1 sat with the knowledge that a 
mother could never be replaced, 1 real-
ized I had learned a lot from this experi-
ence, and I knew what had to be done. 
Yes, I would definitely get more in-
surance, but not seven figures, that 
would make my family richer eventually, 
but the sacrifices we'd have to make 
now would not be worth it. 1 would con-
tinue to spend as much time as possible 
with my children, try to stay organized 
so my things would be in order, commu-
nicate what I do and where things are 
(to keep my husband informed). I would 
also start taking vitamins, join a health 
spa (with a nursery), and eat well. 
Just like some people have to tum in 
reports, meet deadlines, and deliver 
speeches for their jobs, it is my respon-
sibility and that of all mothers, to stay 
healthy and perform 100% at all times. 
There are no days off, no fifteen minute 
breaks, no vacation time, no savings 
plan, no health benefits. But as far as 
rewards go, this is the best paying job 
of all, even when your check book is in 
the red most of the time. No other job in 
the world could offer such benefits in 
spite of the hard work and endless 
hours, and in no other top position 
could someone be as respected, es-
teemed, modeled and loved, as in that 
ofaMother. 
In conclusion, my health and longev-
ity are the best insurance my family 
could ever buy. 
That evening my husband came home 
to find me in sweats doing laps around 
the house while carrying two kids and 
chasing the dogs. I was not a picture of 
good health: exercise does not become 
me. 
'New Year's resolution in July?' He 
asked laughing. 
I struggled to catch my breath, and 
between over exerted puffs I responded: 
'No. Just buying life insurance for you 
and the kids. ' @ 
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